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YOUR BOY'S HANDICAP NEWS IN A NUT SHELL.
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Be careful how you pamper your 
boy.

There’s a man inside of him if 
you get it out. But manhood was 
made by putting flesh and blood 
mid soul up against sharp corners. 
It is a cruel process, but the only 
one.

It is natural for a parent to try 
to shield his child from tho hard
ships the parents went through. And 
so the boy sleeps late and finds 
fault with the breakfast and talks 
loud to his mother. The home is 
padded for him. His schooling costs 
him nothing. There is money in his 
pocket that he never earned. Every
thing is done for him instead of by 
him. And an estate is accumulating 
for his use.

All this is fatherly. 
But it is not wise.
You are simply taking away 

boy’s chance to make a man 
himself. Sometime, somehow, 
must grow strong by striving,
«ill never learn to swim without 
breasting the swift current. You 
can save him from suffering. But 
character is perfected by suffering.

Unless he meets and mnsters dif
ficulties he will always be a flabby 
weakling. You may lenvo him 
money but he will not know how to 
use or save it. He will lack fibre. 
You cheated him of the chance to 
get it. He will lack sympathy for 
tho striving, touch with those who 
climb upward. Becnuse you shielded 
hint.

Life will give no man his own. 
Ho must climb up and take it. 
Hard linos for your boyl Yes, 

for us all. Helf rclianco in nt tho 
base of all that is good and strong.

Don’t pamper your boy. Let him 
uso himself to make himself. The 
greatest handicap to tho child of 
tho Well-to-do-la thnt he has too 
much done for him. Give your boy 
a chance. Let him make a man of 
himself by himself and for him 
self.—Minneapolis Daily Nows.
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A bill introduced in the New 
York state legislature would requiro 
every motor cur owner to secure 
within 90 days after passage, a cer
tificate that guarantees the pos
sessor to be the legal owner of the 
car. The purpose of tho bill is to 
make it more difficult to own a 
stolen car, thus making it more dif
ficult to sell stolon cars and, in 
turn, crippling tho business. The 
results, however, will be negligible 
unless other states pass similar 
bills; for should this bill pass it 
would simply eliminate New York 
as a market for stolen cars. " 
these United States, Canada and 
Mexico cover a lot of ground.

But

The Sentinel will assist you in 
the preparation of any special ruled 
or printed form. Give your home 
live wire print shop an opportunity 
to meet competition in anything a 
print shop can produce.

Gains 16 Pounds 
on Three Bottles

& F. Man Declares Tanlac Ended 
Stomach Trouble and Restored 

Perfect Health.
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If it’s anything in printing, give 
your homo livo wire print shop an 
opportunity to moot legitimnto com
petition.
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ONLY ONE BEST
O >ttage Grove People Give Credit 

Where Credit Is Due.

People of Cottage Grovo who suf
fer with weak kidneys mid bad 
banks want it kidney remedy that 
cun bo depended upon. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills is a medicine for tho kid
neys only, mid one that is backed 
by willing testimony of Cottage 
Grove (ample. Ask your neighbor.

C. A. Lambert, 231 Second St., 
Cottage Grovo, says: “I don’t know 
of anything better for kidney 
trouble than Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
My work wits a strain on my back 
and I had attacks of lumbago which 
hurt mo to bond or stoop and it 
wits just as hard to straighten again. 
My kidneys acted irregulurly, until 
I used Domi 'a Kidney Pills but they 
wore just what I needed for they 
made my back strong mill well and 
put my kidneys in good ordor.’’

Price 60c, at all Dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—got 
Domi’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Lambert had. Foster Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N, Y, jS 12

As 
work 
plenty of exercise enjoy 
orous health than those 
indoors and who lead a 
life. But oven those who 
carpenter’s trade which 
ery muscle into play, do not always 
escape stomach trouble with its 
muny attendant ills. Take, for in
stance, tho experience of John Cog- 
orno, u well known carpenter,) liv
ing at 131 Concord St., San Fran
cisco. He will tell you that:

“For over a year before I started 
on Tanlac my stomach was so out 
of fix that everything I ate gave 
mo indigestion. 1 had no up(H>titc 
at all, bad a heavy, depressed feet 
ing in the pit of my stomach, and 
would bloat up with gas until 1 was 
in such misery I couldn’t even rest 
at night. 1 kept losing weight, laid 
to bo taking physics all the 
for constipation, and was so 
and slinky 1 didn’t feol like 
or anything else.

“But, thanks to Tanlac, I have 
a fine appetite now, ent good mid 
hourly, and that indigestion, gas 
mid distressed fooling is entirely 
gone. I have gained sixteen pounds 
on three bottles, my work doesn’t 
tire me out, mid I fool like a now 
man in overy way. I simply think 
Tanlac has got tho world bout.”

Tanlac is for sale by nil good 
druggists. Accept no substitute. 
Over 37 million bottles sold.

time 
weak 
work

One good test

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(OHMn)

Tanlac Vegetable Bills are na
ture’s own remedy for constipation. 
For sale everywhere. jno2l)

30% less CARBON
bnuwt

— of the purity and stability of a motor ad ¡t 
the amount of carbon it fiorma.

Zerolene forms, on an average, jot less car
bon than ocher oils. The carbon is soft and 
flufly and most of it blows out with the ex
haust For this reason the Zerolene-Lubricated 
automobile may be driven from to 50X 
lurther without having the valves ground or 
the cylinders rebored.

ZcraifHe forms lea carbo» than aoy other motor 
oil known to us.

Insist on Zerolene—even if it does cost less 
Ask for it by name —Zerolene.

Quality Market
Fried Chicken for Sunday Dinner

We have none extra fancy coop fattened fryers for Sat
urday that are sure to please.

If you don’t like to tlreas them yourself we will do it 
free of charge.

Also a full line of lamb, veal and pork, extra good 
quality.

Fresh cottage cheese daily.

I

Free Delivery Phone 46
—a

Fundamentals of
Better Cowpeas

Wide Margin in Price Paid 
to Growers and That 

Given by Consumers.
(Prepared by the United States Department 

ot Agriculture.)
There Is usually a wide margin be

tween the average price received by 
growers of cowpeas and the price paid 
by consuming farmers. Much of this 
margin Is for services In the channels 
of trade that can be rendered more eco
nomically by the grower on the farm, 
says J. E. Barr, investigator tn mar 
ketlng seeds, who has recently conclud
ed tor the United States Department 
of Agriculture an Investigation of meth
ods of marketing cowpeas. Atty effort 
on the pnrt of growers to Improve the 
quality of their cowpeas will inevitably 
bring 
■ays.

IS IT WORTH YOUR WHILE.

Somebody has figured out that 
the average boy who is dependent 
upon his parents for livelihood until 
he reaehds the age of twenty-one 
years costs them four thousand dol
lars. On this basis calculation a 
brood, for instance, of six boys 
would represent an outlay of twenty- 
four thousand dollars by the time 
they get away from the home roost. 
The question arises does it pay to 
raise boys and arc there no other 
crops that would [»rove more profit
able f If a boy turns out to be a 
tobacco fiend with a breath like 
a turkey buzzard and a laugh that 
would make the untutored donkey 
feel perfectly at homo in his H^£j£ty

and with an untrammeled and un
conquerable desire to avoid wrork, 
it is safe to say thnt his parents 
might have invested their four 
thousand dollars at a much «better 
advantage. But if lhe boy grow’s 
up to manhood with the lesson well 
learned that wealth and success 
grow* only on bushes watered by 
the sweat of one’s brow’, the par
ents need not begrudge whatever 
they have spent on him, for he will 
be a source of increasing pride and 
joy to their hearts, and when they 
grow old and their hands tremble 
and their step is slow and falter
ing they have two strong arms to 
lean upon and help them over all 
the rough places that lie in their 
twilight pfith.

DID YOU KNOW.

Why the battery wire to the 
starter switch, and thence to the 
starter motor is always the heaviest 
wire of the electrical system! You 
have perhaps been puzzled as to 
why the wiring for the ignition and 

1 lighting circuits are usually 10, 12 
or 14 B & 8 gauge, while the wire 

1 from battery to starter motor is a 
stout cable. The explanation is that 

! for the starter motor to crank over 
a stiff engine a peak of 400 am
peres may be drawn from the bat
tery with a fall of voltage depend
ing upon the size of the cable and 
its length. A loss in wattage (which 
is the measure of electrical power) 
may equal one-seventh horsepower

at the moment of peak discharge 
from the battery. The importance 
of eliminating all unnecessary re 
sistance in the battery-starter air 
ing, therefore, is readily seen.

“WATCH YOURSELF.’’

An . enterprising township has 
erected a pertinent sign at a dan 
gerous point of the highway eall 
ing attention to a niirrow in which 
the driver sees himself as he ap
proaches. The sign says: “Wateli 
yourself,” while the mirror is said 
to be a surprise to many drivers 
who imagine they look trustworthy 
when at the wheeL

Steel die work. Tho Sentinel.

them Innrer returns, Mr. Burr

Battar Marketing, 
fondamentale of better markot-The

Ing of cowpeas are better preparation 
for market and care in determining the 
time of marketing and In selecting the 
agency through which the crop Is «old. 
Better preparation for market Includes 
recleaning, after threshing or hulling, 
no as to remove all foreign matter and 
light-weight and broken seeds; and the 
use of sound sacks, securely tied or 
sewed. The services of recleaning and 
sacking necessarily rarry a coat with 
them, but by [terformlng these services 
on the farm the grower will receive an 
Increased price for bls cowpeas.

Unstnhle markets for cowpeas are 
found to be due largely to the variation 
In demand and uncertainty of produc
tion In any section from year to year. 
The demand for cowpens Is limited and 
is affected by the buying power of the 
farmer, the quality of the crop for 
planting purposes and the comparative 
price and supply of seed of other 
crops, notably soy beans and velvet 
beans, which compete In the crop rota
tion. Geographical preference for va
rieties is also an Important factor In 
the commercial distribution of cow
peas.

8elllng Pries Varies.
The selling price of cowpens varies 

with the commercial supply, the qual
ity for seed, the variety, and the near
ness to planting date. The price paid 
growers for cowpeas Is almost invari
ably higher as the planting season ap
proaches. Some varieties sell at a pre
mium of 25 to fiO per cent over the low
est-priced variety, while ’’mixed" vari
eties sell Ht a discount of 10 to 2n per 
cent under straight varieties. Grow
ers should recognise this fact, says Mr. 
Barr, and plant only pure seed of 
known varieties If It Is Intended to 
market the seed crop.

The results of Mr. Barr's Investiga
tions are contained In Farmers' Bulle
tin 13OS, “Marketing the Cowpeu Seed 
I’rop," copies of which may be ob
tained free upon request to the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington.

Four principal agencies through 
which growers may market their cow
peas are (1) neighboring farmers; (2) 
local shippers; (3) distant seedsmen or 
dealers; (4) through farm paper ad
vertising direct to other farmers. Tho 
advantages and disadvantages of each 
of these methods are presented In the 
bulletin, an that the grower may be 
guided In choofdng the agency which 
will return Mm tbe largest not amount 
for his product.

There are al- 
many more elemental 
han la capable of do-

with which eggs are

Many More Elemental Eggs 
Than Any Hen Can Develop 

A pullet at maturity has a certain 
number of elemental eggs which may 
be developed. Counts at the Maine ex- 
périment station show from 1,000 to 
3,300. More recent InveatIgâtions show 
even greater numbers, 
ways a great 
eggs thnn any 
veloplng.

The rapidity
developed will depend upon the hen’s 
Inherited ability to produce eggs and 
upon the feed and management of the 
dock.

Trents from the dock will depend 
upon securing as many eggs as pos
sible during the drat couple of years 
of each hen’s life. In addition to 
proper housing and feeding we must :

1. Breed from the best layers.
2. Hatch chicks early so that pul

lets will be ready for winter egg pro
duction.

3. Break broody hens as soon as 
possible and thus avoid long resting 
period*.

Farmer Should Work Hard 
to Keep Down All Weeds 

This Is the season of the year when 
the fanner should work hard to keep 
down weeds. They are more easily 
killed now than later and the crope will 
have a better opportunity to keep the 
weeds subdued Just before harvest 
time la on In full blast the farmer 
usually haa a little breathing time In 
which this work can be done before 
tha weeds have time to develop alee 
aufflclrnt to reelat ordinary treatment.

Râpe Makes Excellent
Pasture for Swine Herd 

Ra|>e ninkea very gond hog pu «turc. 
Row any tlme np te mldsummer Râpe 
wlll be rend y for pasture alx to olght 
week« iifter It la «eeded It may be 
sown alone or wlth any grain crop 
as deslrvd The grain may be fed off 
wlth tha rape or It may be harvestol 
and tbe rn|>» paatured later aa de- 
slretl Row four to flve pounda per 
aerv

and accessories for the big celebration event. Yon will find here a host of wearing ap
parel for your selection and at most reasonable prices. Come today!

PRETTY BLOUSES OF COTTON
OR SILK

Simply tailored or daintily frilled, 
every one of these blouses offer 
you the prettiest of summer wear 
at most reasonable and moderate 
prices. You will find cotton ma
terials of organdy, voile, line
weave and crepe and a splendid 
range of colors in till silk crepe. 

Cotton blouses.... $1.25 to $3.25 

Silk blouses........... $4.50 to $7.95

CELEBRATE IN 
COTTAGE GROVE

Set aside the day of our 
nation’s beginning and 

freedom, July 4th, 1776, by 
celebrating in Cottage 
Gyrove July 4th, 1923. You 
will enjoy the patriotic 
program, music and sports.

ATTRACTIVE PUMPS AND OXFORDS 
FOR WOMEN

Pretty pumps in black satin, brown 
satin, white kid, brown kid, black kid, 
some with straps, other styles without 
straps, newest military and louis heels; 
also black and brown kid or calf oxfords. 
Let us show you the styles today.
Price range........... .............. $4.50 to $7.50

DAINTY WASH FROCKS FOR 
CELEBRATION EVENT

Some in simple making, others 
mote elaborately frilled in the 
new flounced styles. These wash 
dresses are made of fine-thread 
zephyrs, pongette, etc., and arc 
“Mina Taylor” made which as
sures good tailoring and style fit. 
All of them exceptionally attrac
tive and remarkably inexpensive. 
I’riced..................... . $3.25 to $6.00

Women’s Wear Accessories That Are Most Dependable in Quality

“AMERICAN LADY” 
COMBINETTE CORSETS

HERE
The*’ new combine! tea are 
both girdle and brassiere and 
conform to the newest dress 
styles they are wool ami 
comfortable for summer 
wear. Priced at...... $2.50

CAMISOLES AND
BRASSIERES IN COM

PLETE SIZE RANGE
Both front and back 
fasten styles in most 
wanted models in bras
sieres are here in flesh, 
pink and white, materials 
of cotton or silk mixed. 
Camisoles are shown in 
colors to match the blouse.
Brassieres.......50c to $1.50
Camisoles. $1.25 to $2.95

Better quality, better 
wear and better appear
ance. All are assured in 
the fine quality of thread 
in either our silk or other 
hose.
Pure silk stockings...........
$1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $3.50
Mercerized lisle, 39c to 75c

SUMMER LINGERIE 
Let us assist you in your 
plans for summer under
needs. Our lingerie section 
offers a very complete selec
tion now. You will be well 
satisfied and pay no more. 
Bloomers, priced..... 35c to *1.95
Envelope chemise.. *1.25 to *2.95 
Step-Ins, priced....... *1.25 to *2.25
Lisle vests..... 25c, 30c, 35c to 75c
Lisle union suits, all styles.......
----------------------------- 45c to ,2.25

Here Men Are Needed Furnishings for the Celebration Event

CRISP NEW SHIRTS IN 
SILK OR COTTON 

All-silk broad cloth, silk 
floss pongee, silk mixed 
madras and mercerized 
madras. All fast color 
whether you want new stripe 
patterns or just plain solid 
colors. Every shirt is yarn- 
dyed and pre-shrunk. We 
have them with or without 
collars.
¡’rice range....$1.50 to $6.50

CELEBRATE IN A NEW 
HAT OR CAP

Here they are waiting for 
your selection, whether it be 
a cotton wash hat, a felt hat. 
a straw or a cap or hat of 
wool cloth. Select yours 
her»’ today.

HERE ARE YOUR
. CELEBRATION TIES 

AND SOCKS
New crepe-knit patterns 
in hand-tied ties that can 
be adjusted on your col
lar in a jiffy, no knot to 
tie and just press the 
snap.
Priced______ 76c. ,1.00. ,1.26
All-silk four-in hand tie» .... 

,1.00. ,1.26. ,150 
Boeks in every weight, plain 
cotton, mercerised cotton, silk 
Lore, pure silk in blaek, 
white, cordovan, pongee, navy 
and fancy clocked st vics.
Priced_________17V1C to ,1.00

COOL UNDERWEAR 
FOR THE FOURTH

Every style is here, shirts 
and drawers, union suits 
in knitted lisle, porosknit 
or dimity material, white 
and ecru; sleeve styles 
long or short or none at 
all, knee and ankle length, 
let us fit you out today. 
Price range. 65c to $2.25

WILL YOU TAKE A SWIM 
ON THE FOURTH?

Or any other time these 
summer days. Here are 
suits in color combinations 
that you will take to on 
sight. Most of the suits are 
all pure worsted wool in 
sweater knit weave. We 
have them in cotton too, if 
you want ’em.
Wool miits.....$4 50 to $6 50
Cotton suita.... ....... $1.00 Up

FOURTH OF JULY
DECORATIONS HERE

Red, white and blue bunt
ing, paper streamers, new 
fibre rope, flags in all sizes, 
select early and worry leas


